Sequence variation in the ATP-binding domain of the Wilson disease transporter, ATP7B, affects copper transport in a yeast model system.
ATP7B is a copper transporting P-type ATPase defective in the autosomal recessive copper storage disorder, Wilson disease (WND). Functional assessment of variants helps to distinguish normal from disease-causing variants and provides information on important amino acid residues. A total of 11 missense variants of ATP7B, originally identified in WND patients, were examined for their capacity to functionally complement a yeast mutant strain in which the yeast gene ortholog, CCC2, was disrupted. Solution structures of ATP7B domains were used to predict the effects of each variant on ATP7B structure. Three variants lie within the copper-binding domain and eight within the ATP-binding domain of ATP7B. All three ATP7B variants within the copper-binding domain and four within the ATP-binding domain showed full complementation of the yeast ccc2 phenotype. For the remaining four located in the ATP-binding domain, p.Glu1064Lys and p.Val1106Asp were unable to complement the yeast ccc2 high-affinity iron uptake deficiency phenotype, apparently due to mislocalization and/or change in conformation of the variant protein. p.Leu1083Phe exhibited a temperature-sensitive phenotype with partial complementation at 30 degrees C and a severe deficit at 37 degrees C. p.Met1169Val only partially complemented the ccc2 phenotype at 30 degrees C and 37 degrees C. Therefore, four variant positions were identified as important for copper transport and as disease-causing changes. Since the yeast assay specifically evaluates copper transport function, variants with normal transport could be defective in some other aspect of ATP7B function, particularly trafficking in mammalian cells. Functional assessment is critical for reliable use of mutation analysis as an aid to diagnosis of this clinically variable condition.